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Greenwich Hotel 

"DeNiro's Tribeca Hotel"

No two rooms at The Greenwich Hotel are the same. Each is more

spectacular than the last, decorated with international luxury items like

Tibetan rugs, Siberian oak floors, and Moroccan tile. Every room at this

ultra-sleek hotel also features organic bath products and soaking tubs to

ensure guests stay pampered and refreshed. Those looking for ultimate

relaxation can visit the exclusive Shibui Spa, which offers everything from

poolside meditation to traditional Japanese shiatsu massages, while

peckish guests can find superb Italian cuisine and an extensive wine list at

the Locanda Verde Restaurant. More than just a luxury accommodation,

The Greenwich Hotel guarantees a memorable stay with its unique vision

and trendy Tribeca location.

 www.thegreenwichhotel.com/  info@thegreenwichhotel.com  377 Greenwich Street, New York NY

The Mercer Hotel 

"European Style Hotel in the Big Apple"

Built in 1890 as an office building for John Jacob Astor II, this landmark

location was previously home to shabby lofts for Soho artists. Then The

Mercer Hotel was totally renovated into this impressive luxury boutique

hotel. High ceilings and large windows add to the grandeur of each room.

It is across the street from the Guggenheim Museum Soho and is near all

the galleries of SoHo. It is not far from Greenwich Village, Little Italy and

Chinatown as well. The super chic restaurant, The Mercer Kitchen, is

located in the basement of the hotel.

 www.mercerhotel.com  reservations@mercerhotel.com  147 Mercer Street, New York NY
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W New York – Union Square 

"Unique Boutique"

The landmark Guardian Life Building, which sits right on the edge of

Union Square, has been reborn as the W Hotel. It offers the stylized,

modern decor and long list of plush niceties that separate W Hotels from

the pack; just some of these include designer bath products in all rooms,

plus down comforters and fluffy bathrobes, mini-bar and flat-screen TVs.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/nycnu-w-new-york-

union-square/

 201 Park Avenue South, New York NY

Gansevoort Meatpacking 

"Luxury Hotel in Meatpacking District"

Featuring a rooftop space with a heated year-round pool, bar and lounge,

Gansevoort Meatpacking is located in New York, 350 metres from the

Whitney Museum of American Art. Guests can enjoy free WiFi access.

Every room includes a flat-screen TV, fully-stocked minibar and Curious

Provisions speakers. Private bathrooms come with bathrobes and free
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bath amenities. There is a 24-hour front desk, fitness centre and business

centre at Gansevoort Meatpacking. The hotel features a pop-up Glam+Go

Blowdry Bar. The on-site restaurant The Chester serves all meals, while

cocktails and entertainment are available at Lelie Rooftop. The hotel is

230 metres from High Line Park, while Chelsea Market is 450 metres

away. The nearest underground station is 14 St-8 Av, 400 metres from

Gansevoort Meatpacking.

 www.gansevoorthotelgroup.com  reservations@theghg.com  18 9th Avenue, At 13th Street, New

York NY
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Gramercy Park Hotel 

"Celebrity Zone Calling"

Located in Manhattan's Gramercy Park, this hotel features an Italian

restaurant and spa services. Gramercy Park Hotel is 600 metres from

Madison Square Park and Fifth Avenue boutique shops. A flat-screen

cable TV and iPod dock are provided in all individually decorated

Gramercy Park Hotel rooms. Extra include original oak floors and unique

20th century artwork. A 24-hour fitness centre and room service are

available. A business centre, private check-in/check-out, and concierge

service are offered as well. Guests can enjoy Italian cuisine at the Maialino

on-site restaurant and speciality cocktails at the Rose and Jade Bar. Rose

Bar Session concerts and a live DJ are featured on select nights. Union

Square is 482 metres away. The hotel is also 3 minutes' walk from the

shops and restaurants of Park Avenue as well as 23rd Street subway

station.

 www.gramercyparkhotel.com/  reservations@gramercyparkhotel.co

m

 2 Lexington Avenue, New York NY
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The Roger Hotel 

"Madison Avenue Sophistication"

This Madison Avenue boutique hotel has loads of charm and individuality.

A lobby painted in hushed earth tones features an atrium leading to

wheelchair accessible elevators and hallways. Each room is custom-

designed, but most contain shoji-style window screens, fine furniture and

lighting, cozy beds, down comforters and Belgian linens.

 www.therogernewyork.com/  info@therogernewyork.com  131 Madison Avenue, New York NY

Bryant Park Hotel 

"Pastoral Hotel in Historic Building"

Located in central Manhattan and across the street from Bryant Park, this

boutique hotel offers complimentary WiFi and gym. New York Public

Library is 161 metres from the property. The rooms at Hotel Bryant Park

have hardwood floors, handmade Tibetan rugs and leather accents. Each

room features a 32-inch TV and Bose CD player. The marble bathrooms

include bathrobes and toiletries. The lobby at the Bryant Park Hotel has

red furniture and black marble floors. Guests will find a concierge desk for

their convenience. The gym has personal trainers. A screening theatre and

event space are also available. The onsite restaurant, Koi, offers Asian-

fusion cuisine. The subway station is 322 metres away while Grand

Central Terminal, Times Square and Empire State Building are within 700

metres of the Bryant Park Hotel.

 www.bryantparkhotel.com/  info@bryantparkhotel.com  40 West 40th Street, New York NY
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Algonquin Hotel 

"Lodgings for the Literati"

This deluxe hotel was built in 1902, and it has become a city landmark

today. The Algonquin affords easy access to the Broadway Theater

District, Fifth Avenue shopping and the Midtown business district. Be sure

to visit the Round Table, where literary greats Dorothy Parker, James

Thurber, Edna Ferber and others met in the 1920s for their Vicious Circle

discussions. The rooms themselves complement the hotel's art-deco style,

and uphold the timeless elegance along with providing modern amenities.

Overall, the Algonquin Hotel is a legendary hotel that is truly for the classy

and the affluent.

 www.algonquinhotel.com/  ak.nycak.askalgonquin@marriott.co

m

 59 West 44th Street, Between Fifth and

Sixth Avenue, New York NY

 by Booking.com 

The Chatwal, a Luxury Collection

Hotel, New York City 

"Exuding Luxurious Charm"

This art deco, boutique hotel is within a 5-minute walk of Broadway

theaters and offers flat-screen TVs, personal butler service, and free Wi-Fi

in every guest room. The property is renowned in the travel industry for its

quality customer service and luxury amenities. A combination of

contemporary luxury and old-fashioned design, the Chatwal Hotel also

features on-site spa services. The gym is open 24-hours and personal

training can be arranged. Guest rooms at the Chatwal feature 400-thread-

count linens and down duvets. A DVD player and stereo with MP3

connectivity are available upon request. The Lambs Club at the Chatwal is

a bar-and-grill with modern takes on American classics. The restaurant

offers a 2,500 square foot mezzanine lounge with 20-foot viewing

windows with city views. Times Square is a 3-minute walk from the hotel.

Central Park is a 17-minute walk away.

 www.thechatwalny.com/  info@thechatwalny.com  130 West 44th Street, New York NY
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The Peninsula New York 

"Midtown Opulence"

Every aspect of The Peninsula New York has been designed to make

patrons feel pampered. Lounge on the sun terrace before taking a dip in

the indoor pool. Surrender to tranquillity in the renowned Peninsula Spa.

Enjoy breakfast at the signature Clement Restaurant, afternoon tea in the

charming Gotham Lounge, and a nightcap on the rooftop Salon de Ning.

When you're ready to venture outside the hotel, take advantage of the

designer shopping and premier entertainment right at your doorstep. The

Peninsula New York combines impeccable hospitality and a sumptuous

ambience to create an award-winning experience.

 www.peninsula.com/en/new-york/5-

star-luxury-hotel-midtown-nyc

 pny@peninsula.com  700 5th Avenue, New York NY
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The St. Regis New York 

"An Absolute Gem"

Enjoy a hotel that is as chic as its Fifth Avenue cross street when you stay

at The St. Regis New York. This five-star accommodation has earned its

world-class reputation first and foremost with its exceptional service.

From dealings at the front desk to fine dining at Astor Court, guests are

always impressed with the friendly and attentive staff. Sightseeing is

made easy given the hotel's central location, which is surrounded by gems

like Carnegie Hall and Rockefeller Center. Proximity to the Broadway

Theater District is another big draw, and many enjoy cocktails at the

swanky King Cole Bar before taking in a show. Whether staying in the
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Superior Guest Room or the Presidential Suite, guests will delight in

amenities like 300 thread count linens and 24-hour butler service while at

The St. Regis New York.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/nyc

xr-the-st-regis-new-york/

 stregisny.res@stregis.com  2 East 55th Street, New York NY

Chambers Hotel 

"Luxury & Location"

Located just 483 metres from Central Park, this pet-friendly hotel is

adorned with decorative art. Free WiFi is offered. A flat-screen TV and

iPod docking station are provided in each relaxing room of the Chambers

Hotel. A minibar and a work desk are included. A continental breakfast is

offered daily. There is a 24-hour on-site fitness centre and concierge and

shoe shining services are available to all guests. Newspapers and laundry

services are also available. The Museum of Modern Art and the

Rockefeller Center are within 805 metres of the property.

 reservations@chambershotel.com  15 West 56th Street, New York NY

Park Hyatt New York 

"Luxurious Abode"

The vision of acclaimed architect Christian de Portzamparc and premier

interior designer Yabu Pushelberg, Park Hyatt New York was the first

property established by the luxury Park Hyatt brand. Its prime Midtown

location boasts a close proximity to attractions like Central Park, Carnegie

Hall, and the Lincoln Center. While at the hotel, guests can pamper

themselves at Spa Nalai, take a refreshing dip in the indoor pool, or get

some exercise at a state-of-the-art gym. There is also excellent dining at

this esteemed hotel, which specializes in farm-to-table fare and craft

cocktails. Whether traveling for business or leisure, alone or with family,

patrons of Park Hyatt New York can rest assured that their stays will be

absolutely sublime.

 nycph-reservations@hyatt.com  153 West 57th Street, New York NY
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The Plaza Hotel 

"Classic New York Hotel"

Among the most famous hotels in the world, The Plaza Hotel has been

featured in everything from children's books to Hollywood blockbusters. It

was built in 1907 in the French Renaissance style and has since become

known for its grandeur. The decor is replete with crystal chandeliers,

plush furnishings, and dazzling artworks, and every room boasts a

timelessly elegant atmosphere. Guests are also guaranteed personalized

service throughout their stays, as each floor has its very own butler. Stop

by The Palm Court after meandering through nearby Central Park, and see

for yourself why both the afternoon tea service and The Plaza Hotel are so

iconic.

 www.theplazany.com/  plazareservation@fairmont.com  768 5th Avenue, New York NY
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The Ritz-Carlton New York, Central

Park 

"Upmarket Hotel"

The Ritz-Carlton New York, Central Park blends old-world elegance and

state-of-the-art amenities to offer guests the experience of a lifetime.

Located in midtown Manhattan, the AAA Five-Diamond hotel is within

walking distance of must-see cultural attractions like Fifth Avenue and the

Museum of Modern Art, though the hotel itself boasts a number of ways to

keep guests busy. Dining at the Auden Bistro & Lounge promises
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delectable cuisine made with regionally sourced ingredients, as well as

expertly crafted cocktails. Also popular among patrons of the hotel, the

world-class La Prairie Spa offers everything from beauty treatments and

healing massages to packages designed specifically with travelers in

mind. Enjoy exceptional comfort, top quality, and pure luxury at The Ritz-

Carlton New York, Central Park.

 www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/new-

york/central-park

 nyccp.leads@ritzcarlton.com  50 Central Park South, New York NY
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The Sherry-Netherland 

"Dramatic Architecture & Elegance"

This prestigious hotel, built in the 1920s, overlooks Fifth Avenue and

Central Park. The combination of location, opulence and charm makes this

50-room hotel a New York classic. From its elegant lobby to the large,

luxurious rooms and suites, it is a favorite with the social elite. The Sherry-

Netherland is home to the renowned Harry Cipriani's restaurant.

 www.sherrynetherland.com  781 5th Avenue, New York NY
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Mandarin Oriental 

"Sheer Luxury"

Panoramic views of the Hudson River, Central Park, and the striking

Manhattan skyline are just some of what make the Mandarin Oriental one

of the best-regarded hotels in New York City. Though the luxury

accommodation is situated a stone's throw from the picturesque

Columbus Circle, each room is equipped with floor-to-ceiling windows,

allowing guests access to the heart of the city at all times. Among the

fabulous amenities offered here are goose-down bedding, Italian marble

flooring, and designer furniture. The chic hotel also boasts celebrated spa

and dining facilities, notably the acclaimed Asian-New American

restaurant Asiate. Above all else, a stay at the Mandarin Oriental is a

chance to experience exemplary service while surrounded by incredible

style.

 www.mandarinoriental.com/new-

york/manhattan/luxury-hotel

 monyc-reservations@mohg.com  80 Columbus Circle, New York NY
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Loews Regency New York 

"Park Avenue Luxury"

Built in 1963, the Loews Regency Hotel is an opulent classic hotel situated

on the sedate Park Avenue, making it convenient to Midtown and the

Upper East Side. Every possible amenity is provided for, and the multi-

lingual staff can assist international guests. The rooms here are well

furnished with top comforts to make your stay here memorable. Meeting

rooms and banquet halls for weddings and events are also available.

 www.loewshotels.com/regency-

hotel

 loewshotelsreservations@loewshotel

s.com

 540 Park Avenue, 61st Street, New

York NY

The Surrey 

"The Best of the Best"

This ultra-luxurious boutique hotel lies in the trendy Yorkville area of

Manhattan's Upper East Side. Guests are met by an elegant 19th-century,

European-style façade, which creates a striking contrast to the

contemporary décor found inside. Salons and suites at The Surrey are

classically decorated, complete with pieces like hand-painted armoires

and eye-catching artwork, and the hotel is full of world-class amenities.

Take in unparalleled views of Central Park from the Private Roof Garden,

relish the French haute cuisine at renowned Cafe Boulud, and enjoy

creative cocktails at luxury lounge Bar Pleiades. End any day with a

rejuvenating treatment at the Cornelia Spa or redefine relaxation in the

Somadome, an innovative meditation pod proudly offered at this exquisite
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hotel.

 www.thesurrey.com/  20 East 76th Street, New York NY

The Mark New York 

"A Lavish Stay In The Heart Of NYC"

Located in Manhattan just 1 block from Central Park, this boutique hotel

features The Mark Restaurant. With an artistic design, Mark Hotel includes

a state-of-the-art gym and spacious guest rooms. Free Wi-Fi, an iPod

docking station and 32-inch flat-screen TV are included in all modern

rooms. The large marble bathrooms boast a large soaking tub and mini

flat-screen TV. Each room is decorated in ebony and sycamore

furnishings. The Mark Restaurant by Jean Georges serves European and

globally seasoned dishes. Signature cocktails and classic drinks are

featured at Mark’s Bar. The Mark features a concierge desk for guests’

convenience various activities can be arranged. Frederic Fekkai Salon is

on site and offers hair and beauty treatments. The business facilities

include a laptop computer rental and wireless printing services. The

Whitney Museum of American Art is 3.5 blocks from this luxury hotel. The

77th Street – Lexington Subway Station is 2 blocks away. Times Square is

15 minutes away by subway.

 www.themarkhotel.com  sales@themarkhotel.com  East 77th Street, Madison Avenue, New

York NY
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